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rORT[TUDE

FAITTITUDE is "that

strenslh or firmness of mind uhiclt enable.s a pcrsorl
coolncss and courage, or to bear pain or adt-'ersitlJ
Ll)ithout murmuring, depression, or despondencs" so defines the uell-hnaan authorit11, Webster.

to

encounter danger

uith

great airtue ahich derir;e.s its nraximum slrenglh fram a seeming
or negalion. The mind becomes an irnpregnable door that sitms out
unoelcome and self-defeating passiorrs, lhe better lo preseroe its equanimitq so
uital during a crisis.
prince or pauper, to the just and uniust-*,
Danger comes to eLterllone
to it as tuaniors thriliing to a challenge,
but it is onlg a select feus uho respond
uith all llre senses and intellect honed lo conquer and triumph. Facing ang
danger with coolness is a battle half-uson. Those uho are morallq crushed
bg the presence of danger usuallg succumb eoen before the lirst shot is fired.
Theg are so paralgzed in thought and heart lhat concrete deed becomes impos..ible. Ccolness enables a person to concenlrote mind antd energu, drau reserttes from his innermost being to lhe resolution ol the dilemrna ahead. It is lhis
gathering together ol all lthusical and mental energies into a cohesirse, dllnamic
lorce that spells disosler or Dictorll for the indioidual concetned.
The lasl uar has been a soul-reoealer. Ordinarg nten and uJomen, Ieading
humdrqm litses, often ignored bg their neighbors as people nol aorth cultioating
triendships 'oith, rose lo heights of hercism and self-sacriiice. The be-medalled
grandeur of sonte men paled into insignifican'tce beside lhe adlor ol the aerg common, canlnlon soldier. Sometimes it takes an equallu s.reat situation to bring
au.t our innale greatness, uhich often lies dormant under the easg demands of
safe, secure, etserlldag lioing. The solution to danger then is not to llee in demoralized confusion but to stand fast and drau an indomitable strenglh from the
fasinesses of our soul. The digging in must be done dau bry dau in order to ftrepare us f or the ineoilable crisis ahead.
"Bearing pain or adoersitlt usithout murmuring, depression, or despondencg"
f orms the second burden af the definition, Despondency is a slough tl-rct renders
further action futile. Adtersitll and pain should be accepted as d necessarv
part of etsergdall lit;ing and should be a lesson, no matter how bitter, lo be learned
u.:ell with disbassionale detachment. Aduersitu well borne is a deten"ent to the
occun'ence of similar ones in the future. It also imbues d. man toith thc facililg
and optimism to see herder perfiIexities through.
Adaersitly faced uithout m.urmuring pret)ents heaau htfectious pessimism

It is a

p,assirsitg

u:hich blights olher peoples' gladness. It is the incessanr grouchings thet takes a
great deal of bow'rce out of eoergdaq liuing.
Men uho haoe accomplkhed much in the annals of histortl uere besel bg
utorse handicaps and obstacles. Miton and his blindness. Beethoaen and his
deafness, Lincoln and his heart breahing failures, surelu could haoe rationalized
and def eated themselaes oith sate excuses. Yet theq hanse proaen that f ortitude
can mell auag the most despait'ing obstructions. Loche uas right uhen he sdd:
"'FORTITUDE is the guard and suppott of the other ui-tues''.
FORTITUDE can be cultioated and this tlrcught is h;deed heartening. To
canquer inch bg inch, da11 bll dau is the be:;t uatl lo accumulale slrength f ar ll-te

future.

FORTITUDE

should be

a

necessaru elentenl

in

this era, uhere despon-

denal forms the wtderlou ol lioing. Thii- neu generatiorr, hopeful uet fearful
of the future, rrusl receiae constant assurance that life eoen a;th the greatesl
danger is uorth liaing and fighting for. Fortitude from lhe elders uho hatte
thrioen on biiter experience uould be an indestruclible legacg and should be
handed on to the tlouth throughout the

ages.
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Editorials

The Moson's Trusl ln God

A MAN SHOULD PUT HIS TRUST in God and
his fellow man. This is not only earnestly desired
but constantly needed. Then there would be rdal
harmony and better understanding.
But man is not always dependable. Because of
his frailty, he is liable to fall into temptation; he is
likely to blunder or err sometime or another. For
trivial causes, family ties have been broken, close
relationships rent asunder, and friendly dealings put
to an end. One's trust toward his neighbor unexpectedly turns into suspieion followed by antipathy
and hatred.
Therefore, it is not enough that an individual
depends too much on another individual. There should
be some other source or power on whom man ean entirely rely; without such souree or power' he gets confused and is lost.
To the Mason, his absolute trust is in Got{. With
this, he knows whither he is going; he is enabled to
solve life's problems hnd faee the uncertainties of the
future; he fears not rvhat man can do unto him. With
this eonvietion, he can mareh on steadily *nd triumphantly.
The Entered Apprentice is charged not only to implore God's aid in his worthwhile activities but to looh
trp to Him "in eoerg emergencg tor comlort anil supp-ort."
The Fellowcraft, Iike the Entered Apprentiee and, the
Master Mason, takes a solemn obligation on the altarat the end of which he invokes the help of God that

He may keep hirn "steadfast in the due obsertance"
of said obligation.
In a Master lllason's Lodge which is erected to
God, the Bible.'is opened at Ecclesiastes, Chapter XII.
Note that the very first yerse of the Chapter enjoins
the I\rfason of his duty toward his Creator who is, God
Himself, in this wise:
" Remember now thg Creator in the daas of thpl
gouth, uhile the etsil dags come not, nor the gears
draa nigh, uhen thou shal! soy, I haoe no pleasure in
lhem."

Even "The Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of Free
and Accepted Masons of the Philippine Islands" saw
fit to devise a means by which Masons are reminded
to put their trust in God. This thought is transmitted
through the Grand Lodge seal--on rvhich appears the

motto: "IN THE LORD IS A.LL OUR TRUST"which is affixed "lo all instruments emanating fram
thal b.odg, and also to all the uritten ofticial acts of the
Crand Master, rohen ba him reguired."
Many ye"irs ago, a poet wrote a beautiful poem
entitled, o'Trust in God". He addressed it to a brother,
thus:

"Courage, brother! do not stumble,
Though ths path be dark as night;
There's a star lo guide lhe humble,
'Trust in Cod and do the RiSIrt."

Listen to the message expressed-it is strengthening;
feel the assurance eonveyed-it is inspiring!
---Mauro Baradi, S. C- W.

a-

Life Membership ln A Lodge

-t

THERE ARE MEMBERS in our subordinate
Iodges unfamiliar with the term "Life Member" in
a Lodge. To be accurately inforrned on this subiect,
it is not only advisable but necessary to read our Masonic Law Bdok which eontains among others (1) the
Constitution, (2) Edicts, (3) Uniform Code of By!an's, (4) Regulations, (5) Decisions and Opinions
adopted and approved by "The lIost Worshipful Grand
Lodg" of Free and Accepted Masons of the Philippine Islands."
Our Grand Lot{ge Constitution allows a Mason
to be a Life Member of his own Lodge provided: (1)
he is'a member in good standing thereof, and (2) such
membership must have been for thirty conseeutive
vears. A standinE resolution to this effect may be
idopted by the Lo?ge concerned subject of eourse to
the-approval of the Grand Master in eaeh case.
As a Life Membern a brother enjoys eertain privileges ineluding exemption from the payment of an

nual dues. As long as he remains in good standing,

he is issued by the Secretary of the Lodge a certificate
"proclaiming him to the Ma.sonie rvorld as a Life Mem-

ber in the Lodge."
However, if during the thirty-year period, the
member has been suspended for N.P.D., the continuity
of said period is interrupted even if the delinquent dues
were }ater paid and the mernber subsequently reinstated.
The word "member" in connection with Life ilIembership neither refers to an Entered Apprentice nor a
Fellow Craft; it has reference to the illaster Mascn who
has been raised as such by his l,odge and signed the
byJaws thereof.
Thus, Life lVlembership does not only dqnote length
of stay in a Lodge, altho this is irnportant; it.should
of loyalty, helpfulness and signal
sisnifi a generation
-a
service to Lodge and real eooperation and fellorvship
with one's brethren.
Baradi, S.C.W.

-Mauro
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ILOILO-ACACIA No.
KANL.AON NO. 64

ll

Crand Master's Official l/isitations to lloilo-Acacia
Lodge No. I I and Kanlaon Lodge No.64

ILOLO-ACACIA LODGE No. I I was paid an
official visitation by M. 'lV. Crand Master Cenon S. Cer'Warden
vantes, accompanied by Rt. Wor. Junior Grand
Werner P. Schetelig. Most Wor. Grand Secretary Antonio
Gonzalez, Very Wor.
'Wor.Grand Treasurer Eduardo del Rosario Tankiang,
Junior Grand Lecturer Marciano
'Wor.
P. Gatmaitan,
Bro. Henry Cilhouser and Bro. Leopoldo A. Carlos, on August 4. l95l at the Iloilo Masonic
jfemple Building, Plaza Libertad,
Iloilo City. The Grand
Master and party arrived at the Mandurriao Airpori in the
mornino and were met by the brethren of that Vailey, headed
by its Wor. Master Ramon D. Bacaling, who left for the
States last August I l, '195 l. Frono the airpo* rhe'.' were
taken to the Y. M. C. A., which was to be the quariem for
the night. A sumptuous banquet was held in honor of the
Grand Master and party at the Dainty Restaurant.
[n the afternoon, the M. W. Grand Master and party
were received with grand honors and welcomed to their
respective seats in -the usual and due and ancient form by
Iloilo-Acacaia ! odge No. I l. After the reception, Fellowcraft Liberato (Jreta was raised to the Sublime Deqree of
Master Mason which was conferred in all its entirety'by the

present officers of lloilo-Acacia Lodge No. I I, with trVor"
Bro. Manuel Blanco, Grand Lodse Inspector of Kanlaon
l-odge No. 64 of Bacolod City and the Judge of the Court
First Instance of Iloilo, giving the Congratulations to the
Candidate. After the official visitation of the Grand Master, a dinner was tendered at the Dainty Restaurant by the
members of the local Lodge.

The following day, Sunday, August 5th, the Grand
Lqdge Party, Ieft Iloilo and boaided th; M/V FLORENTINA at about B o'clock in the morning for Bacolod and
there attended the birth-day party of Bro. Domingo Carigara
Ballesteros, P. M. of Kanlaon-Lodge No. 64; tUt Br&her
celebrated his 72nd natal day and also his 28th anniversary in
the Fraternity. Then the party proceeded to the house of
Bro. Manuel Moreno at I04 Gonzaga, where they stayed
during the visitation, and from there tLey went to th" h"ure
of Bro. 'Ballesteros whlha{ fraternally invited the delegation .on -his_ b-irthday. The M. W. Giand Master pr.rinted the birthday cake in behalf of Kanlaon Lodge No. 64
to Bro. Ballesteros. After the party, the deleg"ation with
some members of the lopa_l L_odge, visited the Binalbagan
Estate, where Bro. Frank

L.

Jison is its Assistant Manaier
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WHAT OUR LODGES ARE DOING

lll

THE MEMBERS of this Lodge and their families
held a get-together party on August 26, l95l in honor of
Bro. C-apt. and \4rs. Gorgonio Canoy. Bro. Canoy was
scheduled to leave for Korea to join Filipino soldiers in the
battiefield. After dinner, Wor. Master B. Ong, City Mayor of Iligan City expressed the sentiment of the Lodge by

extolling the virtues of Bro. Canoy and wishing him Godspe-ed. Brr:. Canoy in his responie expressed the gratitude

and met there Bros. Guillen and Reynoso.
In the evening a banquet was sponsored by the Uy
Tan Club of Bacolod City o_f which very Wor. Bro. Tankiang is president
at Moreno's place, in honor of the
- and party.
M. W. Grand'Master
The following morning, breakfast was served to the delegation, at Bro. Juan Fortuny's Restaurant. The party
then proceeded to the Airport to see the Junior Grand Warden leave for Manila to celebrate his birthday with his family in San Pablo City that day.
At noon, a fraternal banquet was rendered in honor of
the M. W. Grand Master and party by the brerhren and
their wives at the Park View Restaurant, where again the
Grand Master delivered his third speech since his airival in
Bacolod, with the Junior Warden Bro. Aguilar of Kanlaon
Lodg-e No. 6J, acting as its Toastmastei. Before beginning his speech, the Grand Master made a toast to the women who play an important role in a man's life. He stated
that it is the dgty and'obligation of the brerhren to apprise
their wives and members of their family of the role o[ Masonry in relation to the country's progress.
_ Belore the speech of the M. 'W. Grand Master, the
Grand Lodge party vras introduced by 'Wor. Master Santiago one by one, followed by the toasr for the health of Mrs.
'Wor
Cervante-s by
Bro. Manuel Garcia, and remarks by the
9rand-Secretary -on the lives of Rosario Villaruel, firsi F,'i
l-ipinl Mason and other women of yesteryears, well known
for their philanthropic and masonic deeds,-like Tandane Sora (nee Melchora Aquino), Mother of the Philippine"Re-

volution,-Margarita Roxas, lst Filipina philanthropist and
others who played an important role in ihe hirtory of our
country during the Spanish regime.
The official visitation to Kanlaor: Lodge No. 64 was
made by the M. W. Grand Master and party, composed
of the Grand Secretary, Grand Treasurer, Junior Grand
Lecturer; and Brothers Gilhouser and Carlos, at 3 o'clock
in the afternoon. After the reception of the party, an open
Lodge examination was conducted by Bro. Manuel Morino
on Fellowcraft Ro-Bert Yu, educator, who was afterward
raised to the Sublime D,egree of Master Mason during the
official visitation. The Master of Kanlaon Lodge N;. 64
introduced all its members present to the
Lodge party.
'l'his was followed by remarks from Crand
Grand
Lecturtr
Junior
'V/or.
Gatmaitan,
Bro. Gilhouser, Grand Treasurer TanE.ng,_'W'or. Bro. Cruz of Bagumbayan Lodge No. 64 and
Grand Secretary Gonzalez. M. W. Bro. Gonzalez made of
record the fact that Kanlaon Lodge No. 64 is onb d the best
.]rbordinate !-odgqt under this Crand Jurisdictioiir. Before
the M. W. Grand Master made his speich,'Wor. Bro. Santiago also made of record that that was the fiist time in the
history of Kanlaon Lodge No. 64 wherein a Grand Master
went out of his way to pay a visit to sick brethren, namelv:
Brothers Rosendo l![. I=ocsin P.M., at the loca[ hospital,
Jose C. Miraflores and Manuel Tiu at their respective'hou-

fam-ily- for thi thoughtfulness of tire brethrenlind promised to do his level best in the fight against Communism in
Korea.
shall not forget the lissons-l harse learned as a
Mqson and aill aluags f ear not bccause the Creat Archilect

of his

"I

is mg guide" he said.

ses.

After the visitation, dinner was tendered at the Park
View Restaurant attended by about 60 members.
The M. W. Grand Masrer and party left for Manila
the follo*'ing morning (August 7tn, 1DStj.
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Ja.pan has teen
THE PEACE TREATY with
her rights as a Sove-

,ign"i,'tlh-r, ,.ttotirg to this Country
Nation.
reign
'*"-Wi,n

this turn.of events, Jaoan for the most part will

in whtch her
b. utiol""d io plot her own course ofof-action
intgrnal
the
wake
In
ilJ#;;ll u" ri-tif..
-adjustments
the Iate of institutions
til;'"ii;it;;hi"h ;;; suielv lo ensue.'.
ui'"idv established there must have
;i:;;i;;ti;;ii[
in institution is the Masonic
on;
;'i"*e;;ia;i'-'u"h.
Fraternity.

War I[,

Masonry in Japan had.been
consisted mostly- ot
membership
limited to l.odges whose -_Th;
was not looked
Fraternitv
*JErt"p"u*.
lffi.e-ic;
the Philippines
in
even
of
fact
ir""r'*itiif.r;. N a matter ra.panese population
onlv
.r,tlilIi,r,"i"Tih;; q;it.; sizeable
knocked
have
to
known
t*o ot three Japanese nationals are
Before World

;ith the start of hostilities and the
I""; ;;;i'.'a;e
Japan
Airla Forces, Mutonty was totally banned
*t'- the Philippines.
and
ilu,-.1'i-.i.-*"ttd have it, with the cessatio-n of hostili*.t. *g"ni.ed once more-in-Japan by members
LJe;t
ti"r,

Japanese
J"UI*"J"i-r;;"p;ti"; of the Philippines by.thg
both in

in" UI S. Occupation Forces, which- Lodges came under
oi tii. Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands'
Th.v had the blessings of Bro. General Douglas MacArthur'
hi;;lf a .member oi one of the Subordinate Lodges of this

"f
iftr'irriJ;Jio,

Grand Jurisdiction.
-'--i(.lirst official visitation to the Lodges in Japanr,rlas
thilspring of 1949 on whiih occasion Bro'
made &tiil"accorded
tlie delegation all the assistance possiMu"arthut
the extent of granting a 45-minute
to
went
even
ti. "nd
interniuw to the Grand Master and his party. It was at
this time when Bro. MacArthur emphasized the need of
in Japan.
Masonry
Howev6r,'it was not until the latter part of 1949 that
the question of receiving Jananese nationals into the Fraterto the attention of this Grand
,it, *ur brousht prominently-Rivisto
had come all the way
Lodse. Bro.- Michael A.
frorn- Tokyo to take up the matter.
I can still vividli recall the setting that evening. It
the subject
was in the Oak Room of the Manila Hotel that
'Warden.
As
was discussed. I was then Senior Grand
Bro. Rivisto expounded the imperative need of accepting
the Japanese inqo our midst there was deithly silence. - I
knew what wal racing in the minds of the brethren who
were present that evening for it was identical to mine. Th"
wounds caused by the last'War had not yet been completely
healed and surely we considered the time not propitious. For

Dr. F. B. ACEBEDO
OPTOMETBA

428 Rizal Avenue (Padilla Bldg.)

Special privilege and price to l\,Iasons

Islands

there is hardly a Filipino who has not suffered or lost a
loved one duiing the-Japanese occupation and to us-the
mere mention oi receiving them into our fold was indeed
very revolting for it was like reviewing the miseries of that
dreld.d periJd. To put it mildly, Bro..Rivisto's speech was
received with indifference, not to say with a great deal of
hostility.

As a result of that meeting we Ieft it to the individual
in Japan to decide whether they should receive
Japanese nitionals into the Fraternity. That decision of
ihe Crand Lodge whs of great magnitude for it did not -only
observe an Aniient Landmark, but was an approach to
the question that has produced fruitful results. Much water
Lodges

has since passed under the bridge.
At the 35th Annual Communication last January, I
was elected Grand Master. Among the first questions that
confronted me was the manner I was to handle the Lodges
in Japqn which had grown in number, 5 Chartered and 3.

Under Dispensation. Peculiar situations had arisen. The
peace treaty was being discussed. Many things had come
to my attention, which wer,e not at all too comforting. The
picture was somewhat confused.
Then came the Grand Lodge visitation to Japan on
April 27th of this year. I headed a party of twenty-four
with some ladies accompanying us. I made the trip with
an open mind willing to work day and night in order to
have first hand information and, if need be, solve the problems
right on the spot.
Interviews were arranged with the high officials of the
Occupaticn Forces among them Generals Hickey,'W'illoughb-v, Back and Ambassador Sebald, all Masons. Official
visitations were made to the individual Lodges and every
effort was exerted to draw out all available informatiqn.
The brethren were most responsive ancl cooperative. During +
our stay yre were also fortunate to observe the Japanese- '
elections and to witness the parade which they held on
Labor Day-May lst. This afforded us an opportunity
to judge how much of democraey had been imbibed by the
Japanese people.

At

the tjme of our visitation there had already been '

accepted into ihe Fraternity 54 Japanese nationals, some of
whom were high in public life. To mention a few, we

found such outstanding men as: Naotake Sato, President,
House of Councillors (lquivalent to our Philippine Senate);
Prince Lee Eun; Viscount M. Mishima, formerly a member
of the House of Peers, who had to resign in order to head
the Boy-Scouts movement; Ichiro Haloyama, frequently
mentioned as the next Premier; Chojiro Kuriyama, Membir ,'

ll. llAf,O, f,|. D.

Dr. OUlllEmO
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of Parliament; Jiuji Kasai,

' -- y

i]
'
,
'
a

'
,

classmate of our Past Grand
Master Conrado Benitez at the University of Chicago;
Takashi Komatsu, a Harvard graduate and Junior'Warjen
of Tokyo Masonic Lodge No. 125; Geo.-K. Togasaki,
President of -the_ Nippgr,, Times and Secretary of Tokyo
Masonic Lodge No. I25; R. Takahashi; Tamotsu Murayama; Shotaro Asaji; Chotaro Yanose and others.
lt was not until May 3, 1951, that I made a bold

a luncheon at the home of Bro. Naotake Sato. President
of the House of Councillors. It whs intended to Le a purely
social affair attended by a number of Japanese brethren,
but later some one suggested that I should-addr.rs the group.
To me it was the most opportune time to announce whit hid
be.en forming in my mind.
, !VIr'.p"ech.was extempor-ane-ous and I started by saying
that- I was glad that I could address them as frie;ds ;n;
br-others, with no ra_ncor in my heart, but of good will since
I had come as a Mason. The central theme" of mv ,p.e"h
was the bridge of understanding. I mentioned that iir tife
there are thrqe known bridges, tLe material b.iJs;;; *ni"f,
we-pay toII, the so-called bridge of sighs and tf,e bridee of
understanding. I dwelt at length on the lurt on" ior"it i,
the.bridge of undersranding thal Masonry tu*
"-o[uri, or,
and cultivares. _ And then-I added: .,Who "tr"*r^--Uri'it,ii
if Masonry had been allowed to flourish il j;p; uJ f,ua
ken.practised by its people, there would nlt'turu L.* u
Pearl Harbor nor-a Death March from Bataan, and the
atrocities committed by the Japanese forces in tri" ptiiirri";,
would not have come to pass. Th. fornauiiril";f'th"i
-M*;iJ
bridge must be,srrengthened'by
.tr*s.i
oriuniru"
tion in Japan."
to the great.responsibility which the Lodges
. _ I pointed
in Japan
had to u*um. and'the n".f fo, u united i"rJ
concerted actiori on the part of the br"tiir.n.
Then I issued fortfr-this challeng",'-];Ho* about or_
ganizing another Suboidin-ate Lodge" whore
members would consist mostly of
reactions to this statement w.."

{I PLEDGE OF SERVICE

for the two are slnonlmous;
The trip to Japan made me realize of the tremendous
responsibility which our Grand Lodge had to assume if it
were to meet squarely the threat of Communism.
Japan must be saved for the democracies. To this
end Masonry must play a vital role and its teachings inculcated to its people, thereby helping, in a gre4t measure,
in arresting the inroads already made by Communism. Every
encouragement should be given our Lodges in Japan and
the more Japanese candidates there are seeking the light,
the stronger will be our Institution.
'We
in this
can no longer afford to isolate ourselves
'We
global conflict of tu,o opposing ideologies.
know that
we are on the side of Democracy which must be shown in
word and deed by each and every one of us. Our future
hangs in the balance. Should Japan be totally engulfed
in Communism, we can again expect darker days far worse
than those of Jojo.
But right makes might. Masonry has survived the
storms in the past. And when we shall have weathered the
impending storm on the horizon and the skies shall be clear
aqain and the Fatherhood of God and Brotherhood of Man
shall have been fulfilled, we can point in all humility, the
part we played in the drama which u'as then being enhcted

in the Far East. Others may not know who were the
actors then. Masons have always been knov,'n for their
anonymity.
Freemasonry has come to stay in

Japan. And to think
took the Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands to
spread the light of Masonry to that Country.
What an irony! But such is Masonry in attion.
'Manila, Phiiippines, Sept. 12, 1951.
that

it

"fn"."-'"ra
Jufi;;"Ur.tf,*rI;'
ff,l
Jirrlrr.. Tir;;;;* d;;

who
.sincerely believed, includinJ- ,or". Jururese brethren.
rnar mey
were not.yet prepared to form their own Lodses.

a-

otherwise. As a whole, .r;t#;;
::j:r":l,".r.r.lh:gqt,
aqreeO wlth the ldea.

bf-"I,,'.1d?3,#l,iL*'"iirr_,":1,*H?Iarlf, li'irJ#,,:
the present Lodees the nucieus l;;-;-i;il; e;;"4
ttro;
of

Japan!

Upon my retur.n to the philippines I was asked
of tlie Drosress ;;J.--6i;rr"frui"rnity in by the
Japan.
I egvg them a ditaiiea pic-t-ur.-Jirr" .rral',i"n of the Lodces
and the srear potenti"titv wtii"t ;h",";ilffi'"ff.*a"JTfr"i
traternity. There was-anxiety .ra-arr"ut on their part.
One q.uestion.which \Mas uppermost in eveiy
eiiiriii"t fii,li

FOR SCIENTIFIC EYE EXAMINATION

brethren

t

rfl}i}I"lil
i1,,;l1r,',"""&T*ili--;[i{:i:tt*fu
was it pos-sible for them. to_absorb l;-;""rhJ";;#';';
tenets--of Freemasonry?', Mt il;f,i"'.nr*",
the effecr that since tli. &rno.rai; ;;;?
been introduced into

J"p"rl-M"r"rry

ilri'

was to

Iife had alreadv
i"iJ ir'ir"Jr?,
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Beligion, Politics And frecmoronry
By S. M. AUSTIN, D. G. M.
(Address delitsered before members ol Leonard Wood
Lodge No. 105, F. €, A. M.)

ONE OF THE CHIEF and

most frequently used

weapons with which our Noble Brotherhood is verbally assailed by our detractors is that our teachings tend to incite
our members to disturb the peace and good order of society
and that the history of our Craft, since it became entirely
Speculative in nature, is one long story of inciting people to
revolt against government and constituted authority and also
to disparage a belief in the existence of a SUPREME BE-

ING.

strictly speaking, is not correct.
While Masonry cannot, by the widest stretth of one's
imagination, be termed a religion in the generally accepted
meaning of the word, nevertheless, it is a religion in the absolute definition of the word as "Speculative Masonry"
is
-"one
a definite something that binds il's votaries together in
common band or societg of triends and brothers" and that,
my brethren, is the true definition of the word "Religion".
Our Craft is erected to GOD and dedicated to his
HOLY NAME and our members are sincerely devoted to

sense

in order to put this matter before you in a
far more suitable and much more emphatic than any
words of neine could possibly convey, I will quote that greit
Masonic authority Bro. Albert Gallatin Mickley:

the worship of the

t'T'here is no charge more
frequentlg made against Freema-

sonrg than-that_of it's tendencg to re,uolution, and conspiyacg,

taries that an eternal life awaits them in the "Realms of ,he
Blessed begond lhe SAies" and we make no attempt whatever to hide the fact that we also preach the "FATHER-

However,

and to political organization uhich mag effect the pi-oc" of
sacietu or interlere uith the rights of gooernmeflls."
"ll uoas the substance of all Barruel's and Robinson's accusations, that the jacobinism ol France and Cermanu :a,as
nurtured in the Lodges ol those countries."
'lt usas the thente of all the denunciations of the anti-Masons
ol America that the order uas se-eking a political ascendancg
and an undue influence oler the gooeinment; it has beeit
the unjust accusation of eoerg enemg of the Institution at
all times past, that it's object and aim is tfte possession ol
pouer and control in the aflairs ol slate"
"lt is in oain that Masonrg records no instance ol this unlawlul connection betueen Freemasonru and politics; it is
in oain that the libeler is directed to thte Ancient Constitutions of the Order, uhich expresslg forbid such connection,
the libel is still uritten, and Freemasonrg is again and again
conilemned as a political club":
Now it is generally understood among tne brethren lhat
two subjects are strictly avoided in Lodge; in fact so general
is
understanding that it has becomJwhar we migf,t well
-this
refer to as "an unwritten la1r" that is, of course, in*general
terms, religion and politics are not considered propir subjects for Lodge room discussion.
In order that we may fully appreciate what is meant
by the words Religion and Politics I Lelieve that a definition
is required and, in search of this, we can do no better than
consult-that very useful b9ok, the dictionary.
You seldom hear piople talking about "Cofh olicism,',
-'M
" M ethodism" , "Congregationa-lism" ,
ohammedanism,, oi
a1v oJ the other "Sects" that have developed in the world;
all of them are loosely referred to as 'iRelision" which,
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SUPREME GRAND MASTER of us
all, also we do not endeavour to disguise the fact, or disparage the fact, that our Beloved Society teaches it's vo-

HOOD OF COD AND THE BROTHERHOOD AF
MAN".
Therefore, while I fully agree that Religion, that is in
it's generally, although mistaken, definition, should not be
discussed in open Lodge, yet I cannot find any logical
reason why Religion, in the abstract and proper meaning
of the word, should not be deemed a proper subject for discussion on the Lodge floor, in fact it seems to me that we
should.have to discuss the subject, in it's proper interpretation, in order to propagate and-clarify our i.achings as those

the very foundations upon wnich our Beloved Institution is so firnily established.
As with the word Religion so it is with the word Politics. The real sense that these words convey to you depends upon your definition of them and I find lhat tLe word
Politics seems to have a variety of definitions and these appear to vary with location, personal opinion and one's educition and background.
However, all persons, including members of our Fraternity, fully understand that it is the understanding that
each one of us holds regarding the words Religion and Politics that tends to make thesJ two subjects so fraught with
teachings are

opportunities that tend to produce acrimonious debate. There-

fore, we Masons fully appreciate that a talk should never
be made on the floor of the Lodge that would tend to indic.ate that, pay, Mr. So and So would be the ideal person
to be elected to a certain political office, or to Congress etc.,
than sort would be on the order of a "trtro and coi' speech.
In other words, electioneering for some particular individual
and it would be most rightly considered-as being highlv improper procedure as we all know, or should t<now, tfrai disof a "pro and anti" nature o:r any Religious or Po-cussions
litical question should have no place within the ialls of our
Temples.

In spite'of the fact that the English language is generally, and justly so, considered to be a beautiful medium for
conveying our thoughts etc. yet we are bound to admit that
it is also a most complicated, somewhai difficult and, at
times, a rather involved vehicle to use.
To those of us who have been raised in English speaking localities, it pay not seem so very difficult although-there
are occasions when we feel that some clarification of a word
is very necessary in order that it may convey the exact meaning it is intended to convey. Therefore it does not require
much thought or consideration to appreciate the difficulty

r
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that persons, who have not been taught Enelish in their
very early and formative days, find in trying to qnderstand
the sometimes baffling and seemingly inconsistant meanings
that the same word imparts.
For instance, let us take the very simple \uord "haid",
that is the opposite of soft; it is also used to mean the opposite of easy and it may also be intended to convey the idea
of difficult, firm and several other things besides.
So it is with the words "Poliricol" and "Politics" which,
although they do not appear to possess so many meanings as
the word "hard" nevertheless they do appear to indicate
tlvo apparently entirely different meanings, therefore, let us
quote from the dictionary.

r OLITICAL

( | ) Pertaining to public policy, concerned in the administration of sovernment; belonging to the enactment and
administration of the laws; as political management; a po-

litical

system.
(2\
Belonging

to the science of government; treating
as political prinCiples.
(3) --Pertaining to or connected with a party or parties controlling or seeking to control government in a stite;
as political methods; a political campaign.
POLITICS
( | ) The branch of civics that treats of the principles
of civil government and the conduci of state affairsl the administration oI p-ublic affairs in the interest of the peace,
prosperity and safety of the state; statecraft, political science;
in a wide sense embracing the science of government and
civil polity.
(2) Political affairs in a party sense; the administration of public affairs or the conduci of political matters so
as to carry elections an-d secure public offices; party intrigues;_political wire pulling and irickery
I would a-s! yori to eiamine the firit definitions given to
.both, words
and I feel sure that you will agree with m-e when
I suggest that it.could not have been th"ose two-paiti""i"i
definitions that those old biethren had in mind when they

of polity and politics;

devised and wrote the original articles that practically made

t-

it a Masonic offense to 6ring up the subject p"titi",-ifr"i
i"
open Lodge, on tbe contrary, we may *at "f
they must have had in mind lhe opporturities that
"*i,rn"
*"rtJ U"
created to disturb the peace and h.rmony
T;*pt;;
"f "ri
tv
tti" .iti.,
lr,discussins political matters that are covered
;.F;li'rics.;;---defini_tions giv-en to the words " political,' and
Le-t qt, for a mom_ent, consider the Charge gir.n to th"
Entered .Apprentice, although
.iJ t ur ;ra;;;;;"";h;;;;r-'i;
form and words as it has_ trivelled across th; ;;iJ,
;iili;
meaning implied is just. about universar throughout i[6 .niii"
world,, and. I quotei
."As a _citizen gou are-enjoined to be
exemplaru ffi lhe discharge of gour cirtil duties bg netser pro_
Dosinn or countenancing ang act uh_ich mag haoi o t"rdinrg
to suboert the peace ind good order of iori"ig;7;;;gi;1
aue ooecttence b the ra@s under uhose protection uou litse;
and bs neoer losing sish of the allegiancL aii i,
siii riii'-

lt should be very clear to us all that a Mason who de.
to be a good citizen, - - - and what Mason does not possess such a desire? - - - and also to be obedient to the laws
of the country in which he resides, must know and understand
those laws and it is the duty of every citizen, especially of
every Mason, to become acquainted with the fundamental
laws of order that he may develop into a good apd useful
member of the community as well as becoming a good citizen.
If we now turn to the closing portion of the Entered
Apprentice degree lecture we come across the four "Cardinal Virtues," the fourth of which admonishes every Mason
to render justice to every man. "Please note that it is most
emphatically stated that we should render justice to eoerg
mcn and not only to brother Masons.
For your information I will quote that part of that p4rticular portion of the first degree lecture: "tustice is that
standard or boundarg of right uhich enables us Io render
unto every man his just due, oithout distinction" and so forth.
We may well ask ourselves the question, how can a
man dispense justice unless he acquires a certain knowledge
of the laws, constitutions, et-c. of the judiciary system under
which justice is "rendered lo eoerg man".
In order that those brethren who have not had the opportunity of reading the "OLD CHARGES", ag written
and compiled by Bro. Anderson in his Constitutions of 1723,
which was the first book connected with the Craft that was
actually printed and published after the coming into existence
of the Mother Grand Lodge of England in 1717, I will
guote those portions that have particular reference to the
subjects with which we are dealing this evening. The first
of the "OId Charges" deals with GOD and Religion and is
as follows: "A Mason is obliged, blt his tenuie, to obeg
the moral lau; and if he rishtlu understqnds the art. he uill
neoer be a stupid Atheist, nor an irreligious libertine, but
though in ancient times Masons u)ere charg'd in etterg countrg
to be of lhe Religion of that country ir nalion, r.ohqteoir
it- aas get tis nqw thought more expediel on\t to oblige
them to that Religion in which all men agree, leaoing 1o
their particular opinions to themsehses; lhat is to be good rien
and lrue or men of honor and honestg, bg uhaterser Denomisires

natiotts or _persuasions that mag be disiinpuished; aherebg
Masenrg becomes the Centre il .Union and the' meant it
concihating true Friendship among Persons that mist.haoe
remain'd at a perpetual ilistance".
. I would- ask -you,- my- brethren, to take very particglar
notice of the fact that the "obliged Religion" k tiai Retigion
in which all men are agreed"-, this veiy definitely indicites
that every Mason is free to worship the GREAT CREATOR of us all in the particular manner in which his own
conscience dictates and that, brethren, is a most important
point to beal rn mind as it is one of the bulwarks upon which
our Beloved Fraternity depends for it's expansion and'perpetual existence.

That may

seem

to us, my brethren, the proper way in

trg!'
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SUPREME BEING but, at the time
Charges" lyere written, such a belief was
such a tremendous and drastic innovation and was contrary
to all accepted ideas of worship at that time that if facgd
tremendous opposition that took years of educational effort,
on the part of the far-seeing Masons of that day, to overwhich to worship the

when the

"Old

From these "Old Charges" we obtain all the laws,
rules and regulations regarding the manner in which we are
expected to deport ourseives as Masons and they also govern such matter as the prohibition of discussions of a Religious or Political nature in open Lodge and you will readily'
understand that they are fairly wide in their scope but, by

.*

come.

no means, can they be deemed to be dogmatic. in their ap-

In brief, it implied a belief in ONE GOD, but in what.
manner he was to be worshipped and by what name he was
to be known was entirely up to each Mason's conscience.
However, it did insist upon a very sincere belief in the existence of the SUPREME BEING as being the OMNIPOTENCE power civer all creation and without WHOSE

No person with a rational mind could possibly construe t;
them to imply that it was the originators' intention that
the Religious Spirit should be lacking in our Temples. On
the contrary, it seems to be very clearly indicated that what
those old brethren intended to convey was that it is Religion
in the very broad and mistaken sense that should be prohi
bited, that is Religious sqbjects of a Sectarian and Dogmatic nature should be interdicted.
In Iike manner, it is very plain indeed that the "Politics"
that are forbidden are "Portizen Politics", that is Party
Politics and Electioneering and discussions that would tend
to further or enhance the candidacy of some particular in- - t;
dividual for a certain office, appointment, or for Congress
or any other similar purpose.
However, the "Old Charges" certainly do not forbid
a discussion on "Pohtical principles", that is the principles
underlying efficient government of a state or country, discussions of this nature can be most enlightening to all listeners

aid we could accomplish nothing.
The third of the "OLD CHARGES" deals with matters of a political nature and which ,s condensed in the se-

cond and third charges in our Installation Service and I
quote;- "A Mason is a peaceable citizen subject to the
cioil powers, uhereoer he resides or aorhs, and is netser to be
concerned in Plots and Conspiracies against lhe Peace and
Welfare of the Nation, nor lo behaoe himselt undutifullA to
inlerior Magistrates; tor as Masonrg hath been aluags jry
iured bg War, Bloodshed and Confusion, so ancient Kings
and Princes harse been much disposed to encourage the
Crattsmen,_ because of lheir peacefulness and LoAallg,
aherebg theg practicallg ansaered the cat:ils of the{r adoersafies, and-promoted the Honour of the Fraternity, who
eoer flourished in times o! lteaee. So Ifid it a brothei should
be a rebel against th,e Statc, he is not to be cauntenanc'd
in h-is Rebellion, hoaet:er he mag be pitied as an unhappy
man; aid, it Coru:ictecl of n-a other ciime, though the liiil
Erotherltood rnust ond ough-t ta disoan his Ribettion, ind
gjue no Umbrage- or Cround al 'oolitical lealousg to the
Gouernment tor-th-e time being; and his l?.ebellion-to it remains indeteasible."
The si:ith of the

"OId

Charges" gives us good pointers

on-how a Mason is expected to-beha-ve and londutt himself in all stages of his daily life and I quote:-';f;;;;,
enjog gourseloes.
-uith innocent Mirth, treating one anothir
according_ to Abilitg but anoiding a,ll Exc;ss. or lorcinl
(!U . Brother to eat and drink begond his Inclinatioi, i
hindering him. trom gging uhen his accosions call him, or
doing or tdA^ing angthing offensilse or that mag forbid' an
Lasg and. free_Corusersation; lor thal uould blast our
tlarmonu, and defeat our Lauilable Purposes. Therefore,
y priuate. Piques or Quarrels must be brought uithii thi
t)oo_r_ of the Loilge, far less ans Q.uarrek about Relision.

ii:*fr ';tr't:{^:i:'h:f;::Lxz,t"'i,;!*?{:!l,e:",x#";:.,:!,

of
,all.Nations, Tongue{, Kindreds, anil Languages, are re_
t:ty".4 against_all Politics, as uhat neaer get ionluc;d to the
"
l,Veltarg of the !gdg", .not
_uit!. Thk Ci"tS; ii
been alwags strictlg enjoin'd-et)er
and obsero'd, but esieciallu
eoer since the Reformation in Britain or the Disient ani
Secession of these Nations from the Communiioi of ioi",;.
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and such a talk vrould have a most decided educational value
and it could not possibly degenerate into an acrimmonious
argument that might disrupt the peace and harmony of the
Lqdee.
For instance, during the year 1938 the United States

Government, throughit's Sesqui-Centennial Constitution
Commission did it's best to encourage as many celebrations
g_ posqibl_e oJ the founding of the Constitution and many
Masonic-Lodges, as well ai other institutions, arranged talks
by qualified biothers on this particular subject in ordJr to give
an opportunity to their respective members to become better
acquainted with the provisions of the Constitution of their
Country.

'-

It is an indispirtable fact that the more an individual
Lnowr about the Constitution of his country the greater will
be hia usefulness to the State. In fact it is the duty of every
citizen to learu about the provisions of the Constitution that
Bhes him not only certain rights and privileges but also fqrnishes him with a guarantee that those rights and privileges
mult be respecled by King, President and all other persons.
Therefore, the study of, and discussions on, such va-- i
luable instruments as the Constitution of a country, although
of 'a political nature, can be the means of accomplishing
much good and we can be very sure that talks of this nature
were not intended to be banned by those ancient brethren
when they formulated those "Old Charges".
It such were the case, we might just as well claim that
a discussion on the translation and printing .and development of the Holy Writings should be forbidden in Lodge ar
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Bv HENRY GILHOUSER,
PLEASURE that I am
today. It was just 30 year aso that I made a trip
from Zamboanpa to Davao to assist in the foundation of
Sarangani Lodge No. -50. Shortly previous to that time,

IT IS WITH GREAT

here

we had organized Mount Apo Lodge No. 45 in Zarnboanga
and being interested in the further develonment of Masonry
in Southern Mindanao, Zamboanga Brethren were naturally
keen in the establishment of a Lodge in Davao and offered
their assistance in every respect possible.
When the Most Worshipful Grand Master asked me
to speak at this gathering, I, naturally, accepted gladly because of the fact that I had a part in the organization of
this Lodge and the further fact that all of my Masonic
career has primarily been in Mindanao.
Ycu all undoubtedly know that Maguindanao Lodge
No. 40 at Cagayan de Oro City is the oldest Masonic Lodge
in Mindanao. In doing so the Brethren, undoubtedly, had
in mind that all of the Island of Mindanao would be available to them as a Masonic field.
Since the organization of that Lodee. we have estabIished five additional Lodges on the Island of Mindanao

located at Zamboanga, at Davao, at Cotabato, at Iligan
and last_ly at Ozamis City. We have also estab'lished Bud
Daho Lodge on the Island of Jolo. All of these Lodges
are highiy progressive and in-a healthy condition. This is
an indica.tion of Masonic development and stands as a credit
to the Brethren of Mindanao and Sulu.

it is of a religious nature.
Quite a number of serious students of'our Craft are of
the opinion that our Fraternity, as a whole, should exeit a
more dynamic part in the business of government. On the
other hand, we have just as many brethren who are of the
opjnion that we should continue in the manner that our Fraternity has followed for the past 230 years.
However, most of our prominent authorities seem to be
of the opinion that the subject of the Principles of Government, the Fundamental Liberties and Privileges guaranteed
by the Constitution to the citizens, talks on the history of the
country and former Statesmen, although well within the boundries of Politics do not come within the prohibition limits so
strictly barred in the "Oid Charges".
However, it is not always easy to decide where Politics,
meaning the principles and science of government, end and
where politics, meaning the partisan urge to win an election,
begin. Therefore, great caution must be exercised and the
Master of any Lodge would do well ro consuh with,his
Past-masters and Wardens and the.y should always ask
themselves the following question:-"/s rftis subject of iuch a
nature that might cause men to dioide their opinions accordlo ang particular payttl ?" If the answer is in the affirmative,
it ma-y well be of a political nature that should be banqed.
However, if they also ask themselves a second question,
that'is:-"/s it a matter concerned with the principles- of gorsernment, with law, with lundamental principles, distincl irom
partg politic.s and issuesi" And if their consciences dictate
that the answer should be yes, then it does not come within
the limits of the "OId Charges" against politics.
In conclusion, rny brethren, I would urge you to take
because

l
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If ,it were possible to develop in all couniries of the
world, Masonic [-odges aud Institutions in the same progressive mannet_as, has been done, and is, being done. on the
Island of Mindanao, Masonry would stand in the world,
not only as a fo-rce for good but also as a power for the
advancement of human liberty and right.
I consider Mindanao and Sulu a splendid
example of
-of
what can be done in the development
Masonry'when
Birethren really accept their Masonic duties forcefuily and
apply themselves with yigor and intelligence.
In these perilous days, it is more important than ever
in the history of the world that we should endeavor to
strengthen our Lodges and develop Masonry.
In the United Srates as well as the philippines much
material progress is teing made but it is to 'be regretted
that we can n-ot influence honest and true men in" other
parts of the world to follow our ]eadershio.
is this the case in the countries of the
^ . Particularly,
(Jrrent,
where. the greater portion of the world,s population
resides and where Mason_r[ as- a whole is extremely'limited.
'We
only have one Grand-Lodge in the Orient,-*ti"ii lr'G
Gruqd'Lodge of the Phitippini Islands. fi; i"ii;;;;.-;i
ggr...Lodge jn other
-parts of the Orient, "ria. ir"*-t[.
Philippines, has been fLIt
and consideratl" progru* tiu, U.ln
ma{e..during the immediate past du. io iu.".fiort*- -W.
established the Grand Lodge of China and had sreat hoDes
of extending Masonic influ6nce throughout th;a;;;,;i'-a'n;
every, opportunity to- read those "OId Charges,' and
when
you do you will be forced to admit that Bro. Anderson
and
those brethren who assisted him in
;a ih;r;

it.loi*uti",
"OId Chayes" were. wise beyond their
tim" an;-;"ri;d';;;
understanding- of their day and- it behooves everyone of us

to nlrture within our breaits a deep and lasting ;;tirr; ;i
thanks and.sratitude ro rhe *.*ory of th.ii minv ,irtu., u,
those qualities so greatly outnumbered the de?.cil il;ii"h,
as human berngs, they were heir.
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among the people of that nation. Our hopes were justified
and constant Masonic progress was being made under the
Grand Lodge constituted at Shanghai until the establiqhment of a Communistic government in that area which has
since then banned Masonic activities in China. At the moment, the Grand Master of China is a refugee in Hongkong-while the Grand Secretary has been arrested by the
Communists.

Under the influence and guidance of the Grand Lodge
of the Philippine Islands, much work and extension of
Masonry is carried on in lapan. In reading the circulars
from the offics of the Grand Secretary, you will nore that
Iarge numbers of men are joining Masonic organizations in
Japan. Of course, it is to be noted that most of the new
initiates are men of the military service oJ the United Stqtes

Armed Forces stationed in that country.
Our principal objective in Japan, however, should be
the Japanese. In order to enlightgn the population of that
count-ry and jnculcate in them the principles for which we,
stand and which are the dominant factors of our olganization such as the dignity of the individuals, .freedom and
democratic institutions in the government and Charity towards
all manhind, we as Masons should ever strive forward ahd
the accomplishment of this should be our constant aim.
At the recent.visitation to a Lodge in Northern Luzon,
I heard the Grand Master, who has recently returned from
Juplq, mention that quite a number of Japanese have applied
for Mgsonic-We
degrees in Tokyo and have been initiaied as
members.
can only hope that this moyement will continue and $us spread the ideils and tenets of our organization
throughout that country.
. \:c.eLtly, I had th-e -p-leasure of witnessing the raising
to the Sublime Degree of Master Mason of a n[mber of th!
Indonesian Legation in Manila. This was Dr. Charles
Tambu, Counsellor of the- Leg^ation._ The raising .r^ras cgnducted in H]c! Twelve No. 82 in Manila by
a s[ecial teim
-No.'8.
composed of Brethren from Cosmos Lodee
As far as I have been able to learn,-Dr. Tambu is the
-;a
first Indonesian to be raised in Manila to the d;cr;;
Master Mason.
I cite this instance because I believe that this is a true
example of Masonic progress.
- . To me, it has alw.qyg been important that high officials
of the go-vernment -should be Masons. History ;;il.;-"[;;ly and {i:!+"tly that the sovernment of the'United $;;,
was,established by leading-men of the Masonic fr.t*"iiv.
In the l'hilippines -the revolt against an autocratic and de-spotic. government .of the last ce-ntury was initiated by
Masons
of whom the outstanding_member *u, th..tut. h;r;'.;;;;:
tyr Dr.. Jose Rizal. AIso, many *.*b.i, of-il; [rilr;;i"
Fraternity in the early years oi the .riuUtirt rn.nt ; il;
Philippine. sovernment were Masons- R;;;;i;6ly; it-'is";;
be noted that very few men of the goverr.lrt ut ifrt
-;
time are members of the M-asonic-Fraternity ;rd ;hil.
"r"r""i
number had formerly e+ered the Frarernity," ui-ih"
;;;r;
time, they are almost all inactive.

MAURO BARADI

Wlile it is true that a number of Lodges exist in the
territories formerly under the control of the British Empire
such as India (One of the finest Masonic Poems I know was

written by the late Rudyard Kipline on a Lodge in India
entitled "The Mother Lodge", Pakistan, Burma and Malaya, it is however, a fact that no Grand Lodge has ever
been established in any of these areas. All of ttiese Lodges
being under the control of the Grand Lodge of England
or the Grand Lodge of Scotland.
The same also applied to certain Lodges formerly contained in the territories controlled by the Dutch.
It is to be hoped that with the continuation of progress
in these countries and the further development of demoqratic
principles and ideals, the Brethren now residing in those
territories will energetically undertake the establishment of
Grand Lodges within their respective countries and thus become instruments of great good for the welfare of all the
inhabitants.

-'---F;i-h"w

much \Me can do to aesist

in this respect

r

f

is

difficult t.o say, at this moment, but every effort and support
should be extenCed whenever opportunity offers.
In Europe, we have Masonic organizations in practically all of the countries, with the exception of Russia apd

Spain. In Spain, we definitely know that Masonry

is

banned and from information received we know that many
of the Masons have been jailed and persecuted for their
liberal ideals of freedom and democracy.
In Russia, as far as I know there never have been any
Masonic Lodges. I may point, out to you that at present v
we have in F,!'rope correspondence with Masonic organi4a- '
tions in England, Scotland, France, Switzerland, Austria,
Italy, Sweden, Finland, Gieece and also Turkey. In America, lye correspond with Canada, Mexico, Puerto Rico, Cuba,
Guatemala, Brazil, Argentina, Chile, Peru, Ecuador and

Venezuela. This is an indication of the universality of Masonic teachings and institutions.
The Ruling House of England has always had one
of its members as Grand Master of its Grand Lodge. In
the early days, particularly the lSth century, ruling-family
of a number of German States were also actively engaged
andleadersinMasonry.ThepreSentKingofSwedenis
the Grand Master.
This is an example of progressive and liberal ideals
which these rulers maintain. Progressive and liberal ideals
are considered necessary by them, in the developmenl of
their various

states.

:

Coincident and subseqqent to the first world war, many
Eur_opean countries set up democratic forms of goreinmuri,

abolishine -royalty and inherited power and replaced them
with so called democratic institutions.
It is_to be regretted that all of these democratic governments which were established with our assistance andlooked
upon by us- yi-th g great deal of favor in the hope that these
newly established governments were for the wilfare of the
human race have resulted in bitter-disappointment. Many
of them_quickly degenerated into dictatiiships of the wgrst
kind. The two worst outstanding examplei that we have
in this respect arq of course, Russii and Qermany.
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* * 8 PLEDGE OF SERVICD
Stalin is and the late Hitler was the outstanding exam-

this respect.
"le in
About the first thing that any dictaror undertakes is
the abolition of Masonii organizations. For the dictators
can not for one moment tolerate a group of men who are

I

a

li
t
i
I

inculcated with the faith and spirit of ihe Fatherhood of God
and _the Brotherhood of Min together with liberty and
equalitv for all mankind.
The various subservient, or pupfrets
states, of Russia
-Hungary,
Romania and
1uc!r as Poland, Czechoslovakia,
Bulgaria,. of course, have no Masonic organi4ations. Just
horar much is being tolerated in Yugoslavia irnder Ti; is
still a question. After all, Tito, even though not on good
terms with the Kremlin at'Moscow ir,
u"aio
"."Eiin.Gr,
talo-r a-nd in my judgment would oppose any
institution which
might_he contrary to his principles of dictaiorship.
w" as Masons
_ The question now before us is what
do in our relationship to _the world, beine"un
fully cognizant of
what conditions are and what strength-we posse"rs in our
oganization.
Taking th9 U.nit9{ !_t1tes, with a Masonic populariorr
of. approximately 4,000_,000,
and Canada .lso ;'p*;;
tionately strong as the United States, no action of any'sort
aside from maintaining the closesi poisible fraternar r.ti,ti*,
ts necessary.

Ig Cub,q, Central and South America, we are also fair-ly well
established in all of the counrries.Th. furti,..;ir;;;tlenin-g of fraternal ties between,those coun*id ;;J;.;;;h:.
slouJd
constantly be

:
!

fostered We atso must not overlook

the fact that the Central and South American countries are
freq_uently srlbject go political disturbances .nd ur. fr.or.rrtly tfueatened with actual dictatorships; it thus becomes necessary to be-ready to assist those couniries througlr Musoni.
co.rnsel and friendship in or&r to permit Freemasonry to expand.
-

the democratic countries
moment necessary on our

tn

at this

countries,

in Europe,'tt.
no assistance is
part. in
Cr.irr""irti"
of course, it is entirely impossible to extend oui

fraternal relations,
In my judgment, the largest field available to us is
right on^our hom.e ground, and the neighboring countries of
Asra. Un our home ground where we havJ made much
progress,in M.asonry sinie-the beginning of -h.
di;;;:
nevertheless, is still a wide open field. It is ".niur;
true thut
have approximately 8,000 Misons in the Phili;iles:--Tili;

*i

f,OfEI,

DEI.

number, I should like to see increased within the near future
to a minimum of I "/o of the oopulation or in other words to
20,000 Masons and further stili as time continues.
. .l realize fully- that it is frequently impossible to expand
raprdly because of our strict rules and regulations for a&
mission to the order. Also, have in minj the familv influences as well as certain extraneous influences which are
frequently difficult for Fihpinos ro overcome.

_ Our unlimited field for Masonic activity lies at our
door in the Islands of the Republic of Indonesia
i[u
continent of Asia. The latter,- particularly
with its"na
*iili*t
-constanrly
of pbpulation of who_m at least.Z5% are
tliu
"n
verge of-stgrvation.'W'ith inefficient governm.ntt
striving for greater power through miunr of malicious
"Lnrtuntly
ani
false. propaganda as well as aitual abuses through unjust
imprisonment frequently terminated by execution, thire lies a
field for grea! missionary work. Of course, we can not
conduct .an-y form -of propaganda of lVlasonic principle or
political
use

'W'e

methqds.

can, holvever, explain the beauties and the benevo-

lent ideals of Masonry to ihose with n'horn we come in contact from those neighLdring countries.
Our belief in one God, .worshipped in whatever form
the individual's conscience dictates, the immortality of the
soul and charitv towards all mankind should be thi principal subject for discussion in this rnissionary work.
I believe that every stranger from those countries if imbued with the true and real desire to join our Fraternity
should-be given an opportunity if he is found worthy
You can readily picture for yourself that ifr*L had in
Aqia th-e l% of the population as Masons, which I hope we
will achieve within a short period in the Philippinei, we
would have a Masonic oooulation of 100,000,000,
Yh+t a power for good the Masonic Fraternity wou.ld
-be \ dth
that number duly enrolled and practicing tie principles of our Fraternity.
Our efforts should be direcled in the first place to
strengthening our own organization in the Philippines. And,
secondly, our efforts should be directed towards the immediately neighboring couniries where the teachings of our Fraternity are not well unknown. These should be our prima-

ry objects in world relationship.
With the accomplishment of these two points, we can
truly count as a world organizatidn for sood; rt,-.a. exemplifinne democracy, liberty equality, justicl and charity for
all mankind to the maximum degree"
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t951.
dress

uith the Worslipful Master, Senior
Warden as permdnent members
and'Junior
Word"n,
thereif , troo to-be appointed bs the Worshipfu! M.askr and shess be placiil upon iirsestigations. We haue
sulf ered bg lax irusestigations and mang times petilions
oii tign"d uithout ang irusestigation u-hateoer. .Mang -:'r
limes-the oarious committees lorget thei' Gppointment
and this makes a oera bad situalion on a matler so
three iembers,

J. Dekle delivered his adwhich dealt, among other things, with Committee n
Gus

o.

Americanism wherein he said:

"Last Grand LqdSe created this

committee froy
ol themembers
some
Zppointeil
and
one
former
aiaft uhom belieued' tserg able men. hqoe ashed

a

lhem

to

I

mahe

I

a report at

this Crand

I

Lodge.

I

be'

gou u;ill see lhe necessitltr f or this uer11 imporlant
,on,m7u"". and I hopb the uork can continue, to show
us more ol his American aag of ltfe' a great countrg,
a peacetul people, with a conslitution under uhich ue
en'iog freedom-ot assemblage, uithout uhich our Cralt
cannot exist. We should and'uill Protect this coun'
tru and these lreedcms uhen oe are called upon as
lierse

.

Gain 2,684

between the tuo much can be accomplished in this
Crand- lurisdictionl'
"l recommend that lhe Lodges lorm a permanenl
standing commitlee lor irusestigati.on, of lilse instead of

THE l22ND ANNUAL COMMUNICATION of
the M. W. Grand L,odge of the State of Florida was held
in th" Mutonic Temple-at Jacksonville on April 17 to 19,
M. W. Grand Masler

I95I

Membership 49,435

Lodges 243

and citizens, lu,ith ourselues, our monea, eoen
our lirses uhen needed to defenil it. It is oorth it!
Anil this committee can help to teach and protect this
lraternitg ba its actirsity so no political partg member
thal uoilil harse as an ideal the ooerthrou of this counnamelg,
a communist ioin our ranks."
trg
-"Florida
Mason" as a Masonic publica'
of
thJsubject
On
tion he stated that it.
as been a great blessing to lhe Masons of -Flo'
riila alp haoe hail the opportunitg to use it. Its t;alue is
unlimiiid. It is a mosl essenliol medium for dissemi'
nation of inlormation to the Cralt by the Crand Master, the Crand Secretarg, and other Crand Lodge of'
ficers. It has protsed to be an inoaluable help in g.iu'
'ing
our educaiion program to the Craft, and renders
other seroices too numerous lo mention."
He announced that during the year he has signed 368 twentyfive year certificates and 23 fifty-year certificates and he
addei: "With the signing of the latter, I am reminded
that the countless thousinds regogni-ze Eree Masonry as the
solid rock upon which Faith. Hope, and Charity are -founded. The a-biding faith of these men has prompted them to
continue for so long in this Godlv organization.
The Grand Master made the following recommenda'
tions which were approved:
"l recommend that the folloaing regulation be
adopted: 'Since cqmmunism does not harse faith in
Deilg and has as one of its oims the ooerlhrow o-f ou1
countrg, it is unlo.alul for ang Lodge in the Crand
Jurisdiction of Florida to accept ihe petition for or con'
fer ong of the dcgrees of Free Masonrgl uqon a Com'
munist."'
I recommend that a Master Mason be appoint'
ed ba the incoming Crand Master f or each ol the dis'lricls as co-membir o! Committee on Educalion and
that at least ane lecture be git:,en each month, it to be
prepared bg the Committee on Education lor- the benelit of the Craft. This will then parallel the Com'
mittee on Educatian to the Commiltee on Worh and

important

lo us."

important committee of this Crand Lodge is the Committee on Americanism which reported as follows:
". . . W e call to the ottention of the members of

An

Most Worshipful Cranil page 69 of the Digest ot
Lau of Florida, Sec. l3l. 'Masonic Lau
is a rule of fralernal conducl and apolies onlg to- the
moral and-fialernal rectituile of its members.' Therelore, uhile this Committee on Americanism \ap-es t2
intprr" the members of the Most Worshrpful Crand
Lodge, and through lhem their ch'cle af inlluence i.n the
communitg, t9 a iealization of the need for patt-iolism
and the lnculcation and lostering of 4 knowledge ot
and institutions of the Uniteil Srates ot'Ame'
the hisJorg
-espiciallg
the Constitution and the sacrifices -o.t
riga,
tlie.ualiant min and Loomen uho hatte giuen to us tiis
heritage of lreedom, WE SHQUIlD -lN ALL AUR
DEALINGS WITH THE OUTER WORLD
ACT, NOT AS MEMBERS OF THE MASO.
NIC FRATERNITY, BUT AS CITIZENS OF
the

Masonic

Ililasons

THIS NATION."

on

The

Masonic History presented a
Committee
Iengthy report (\ rhich was adopted) on some fact-s regard'
ing- the history of the origin of Freemasonry. The- repor!-

.

of Masonry; a history thereof -and- listed
which the Catholic Churc.h had
against Freentasonry, namely: I. It is a secret society'- Its

guv"

iome

definiiion

of the

objections

mimbers take secrei oaths and they meet in secret; 2. Freemasonry preaches Naturalism; 3. Freemasonry teaches the
separation of church and state; 4. Masons are left free to attack the Roman Catholic church and therebv encourage re-

lieious indifference ; and 5. Mdsons bslieve in democracv,
tf,at marriage is a civil contract, and that children should be
taueht by ihe state. The report then refuted one bv one
these objections emphasizing that the Craft is not enemv of
any chui:ch because "the tenets of Freemasolry ar-e brotherly iove, relief, and truth. By the exercise of brotherly love >
Masons are taught to regard the whole human species as one
family; on this principle, Masonry unites men of every country, slct and opinion. Masonry teaches that to relieve the
distressed is a duty incumbent or: all men. To be good and
true is the first lesson Masons are taught, for truth is a divine
attribute and the foundation of every virtue."
It is to be noted that among the elective officers of this
Grand Lodge is the Grand Chaplain.

*
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An Invitation f rom The White llouse
M. W. BRO. ANTONIO GONZALEZ, Grand
of our Grand Lodge has received an invitation
'W.
from M.
Bro. Harry l-ruman to be guest of honor of
Secretaiy

The Mrssouri Lodge of Research at Trenton, Missouri on
September 26, 1951. The invitation is as follows:
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON
ll' l95l
Dccr sir. and Most Warshipfulr.r,tj-1"t
The Missouri Locige of Research will have a
breakfast meeting at 7:15 Wednesday morning, September twenty-six_th, and they would- like very muih
to have you as their guest of honor. Circumslances
prevent my being present, rnuch to my regret. I hope
you car accept the invita:ion to the breakfast and will
appreciate it very much if you will notify our good

brother, Ray

V.

Denslow, Past Grand Master of

Missouri, whose address is Trenton, Missouri.
Sincerely

Mr. Antonio Conzalez
520 San Marcelino

t

yours,

(Ssd.) HARRY TRUMAN

Manila
Philippine Islands
Our Grand Secretary who is heading a Masonic delegation abroad, has accepted the invitation.
Members of the delegation include Very Wor. Bro.
Eduardo del Rosario Tan Kiang, Cirand Treasurer and
Wor. Bros. Jose E. Racela and Primo I. Guzman. The
delegation will visi: Crand Lodges in various Grand Jurisdictions both in the United States and Italy, and is scheduled
to be back in Manila on October 12, 1951.
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